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Community fund~raisingwill be needed for new centre

NOBODY is quite sure what to call it but the
new activity centre at Cordova Bay school is
well under way with Saanich council's unani
mous approval of a $786,000 price tab to build
a combined seniors' and neighbourhood rec
reation facility.

However, the tight budget means that
the newly-formed Cordova Bay 55-Plus Asso
ciation is pledged to raise money to equip the
new centre for seniors' activities, saving the
municipality about $31,000.

The centre will operate in renovated
classroom space in the original school plus an
additional 2,000 square feet of new construc
tion. In the evenings and on weekends it will
function as a satellite of Saanich Common
wealth Place, offering community recreation.
Seniors will use the centre from 9:00 a.ill. to
4:00 p.m. on weekdays with programs oper
ated by the new association, Silver Threads,
Saanich Recreation and volunteers.

The appointment of a building project
supervisor is imminent and calls for tenders are
expected by late summer with construction be
ginning once the winning tender is decided.
Completion could be in late spring or early
summer of 2005, depending on whether con
struction can continue while school is still in
seSSIOn.

Saanich has agreed to pay for the new
school space in lieu of lease payments for the
next 10 years and will also pay for janitorial
service in its space The school benefits from
use of the new multi-purpose room during
school hours. Saanich Recreation will continue
to book the school gymnasium for evening and
weekend activities.

The new association is appealing for
younger seniors over the age of 55 to get in
volved with program planning. The contact is
Daphne Chazottes at 658-4030, or email at
daphnechaz@shaw.ca.
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Floodlight furore stalls
Claremont soccer field
upgrade proposal
WHILE THERE is widespread support for
Saanich's plan to upgrade Claremont Secondary
School's northern soccer field to safe practice
standards, Cordova Bay Soccer Club's proposal
to install floodlights at the club's expense met
with heated opposition from neighbours at a re
cent open house.

The upgrade is supported by School Dis
trict 63, which believes it will benefit both the
community and the secondary school students.
The Cordova Bay Soccer Club, which lost its
floodlit field on Cordova Bay Road north of the
Sayward development when townhouses were
built, needs the Claremont field to relieve pres
sure on Lochside Park.

Soccer club spokesmen point out that
with 40 youth and adult teams involving more
than 600 players, a replacement for the lost field
is essential.

Frank Leversedge, coaching co-ordinator
for the club, says that from about October to
March, fields cannot be used during the evenings
unless they are equipped with lighting. However,
residents of Claremont Avenue and Wesley
Road argue that their quiet, friendly neighbour
hood would be destroyed by the floodlighting.
While some speakers suggested the lights could
be turned off at 8:00 or 9:00 p.m. instead of
10:00 p.m. it was pointed out that 10:00 p.rn. is
the standard "switch off' time for all Saanich
fields equipped with floodlights.

Until the question of floodlighting is re
solved, it is unlikely that the Recreation Depart
ment will take the soccer field upgrade back to
council for final approval. At the November 17
council meeting which approved opening nego
tiations for a user agreement with the school dis
trict for the site, several councillors felt that if
floodlighting became a public concern it would
have to be dealt with as a separate issue.
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Lochside Park hosts
Saanich summer
playground program
LOCHSIDE PARK is one of six locations of
fering Saanich recreation department's sum
mer playground programs for children aged
from five-and-a-halfto 11 years. The young
est must have completed kindergarten.

This summer's theme is Phun 2004:
Adventures in the Eighth Dimension and in
volves recapturing the imagination and sense
of great adventure which existed for children
before TV, CDs and video games.

The nine-week program begins with
week 1 (July 5-9, Historicle Oracle) offering
PhuNtastic games and stories of legendary
adventures. Following weeks feature themes
such as "Trouble in the Eighth Dimension",
"Water, Water Everywhere", "Mischievous
Mystery Mayhem", "Fliggum, Friend or
Foe", "Golden Games Challenge", "Pirate
Pranks" and "The Final Chapter."

The neighbourhood playground pro
grams are well-supervised and themes, cos
tumes and songs are incorporated into the
daily activities.

The program cost is $42 for a five
day week or $34 for a four-day week. Drop
in day passes are available for a full-day pro
gram at $15 a day.

All parks operate from 9:30 a.ill. to
3:00 p.m. but extended care is available from
8:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. and from 3:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. for an additional cost.

Registration is by phone or in person
at anyone of Saanich's four recreation cen
tres: Cedar Hill (595-7121), Gordon Head
(477-1871), Pearkes (388-6664) and Saanich
Commonwealth Place (727-5300). Children
should take a sun hat, lunch, a swim suit and
enough to drink.

For allyour residential
and commercialneeds

(250) 412~1139

BMO Bank of Montreal
3616 Shelbourne Street
Victoria, Be V8P SJ5

Tel.: 250-405-2191
Fax: 250-405-2183
michael.kennedy@bmo.com

.I Scotiabank

Cordova Bay Branch
We care about you!

Financial Group

PLANTLAND
Victoria Garden Centre at Mattick's Farm

5325 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, B.C.
658-1013

TRACY'S HOUSE CLEANING
For an English touch

Discount rates for seniors!

Not sure whether to go long or short
on your mortgage? Call us to see how
you can split your mortgage and get

the benefits of both.

Did you know that the average Cordova Bay home purchased
just 2 years ago for $300,000 is now worth almost $400,000?

That's about 15% growth per year!
If you are thinking of selling, call Derek today for Your free, no
obligation computerized market analysis. Of course, it's also
confidential. Call today or visit: www.derekbraaten.com

Michael Kennedy, CFI'
Financial Planner
Investment f1 Retirement Planning
HMO Investments Inc.

BMO

Tel: (250) 658-6900
Fax: (250) 658-6924
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Girl Guides of Canada
Guides du Canada

Sealake District
By Jeannie Cosgrove

District Commissioner

BROADMEAD VILLAGE

Email: kroad@vreb.bc.ca

Brownies meet B.e council's
Earthkeeper's challenge
THE BROWNIES completed the requirements
for the B. C. Council's Earthkeeper's Challenge
and part of the requirements meant that we had
an outing to Mt. Doug Park where we explored
the colours of the forest, played environmental
games and enjoyed this natural gem so close to
home.

The Brownies were invited to a fashion
show organized by the Guides where the Guides
modelled two outfits each, having written a com
mentary for each outfit. Two Guides shared the
host seat and did an excellent job of presenting
the girls in their ensembles. The Guides collected
food as the admission to the show and passed
the food and some well-loved books on to
Ronald McDonald House, a home-away-from
home for families whose children are receiving
treatment at Vancouver Children's Hospital.

The Brownies loved the "magic" of
Brownie camp at Kingswood, where they
learned magic tricks. They also created lots of
crafts and explored the camp trails. The Guides
camped at Kingswood at the end of May.
Kingswood is behind Elk Lake and we are fortu
nate to have such a lovely facility only 15 min
utes away but which seems like another world
when you are there.

You may have noticed some of the girls
selling Girl Guide cookies in the neighbourhood.
If you didn't have someone come to your door,
please give me a call at 658-5687 and I'll ar
range for some to be delivered to your home.

If you missed the June registration watch
The Cordovan for September registration dates.

Phone: 727-7363
Fax: 727-7362

230-777 Royal Oak Drive
Victoria, B.C. V8X 4Vl
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TPM REALTY
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

For sound, timely
advice in Cordova Bay
call your community
specialist.

AVTAR KROAD
592-4422

flOYAL CITY CUANE1S trfJ,

-

DO YOU KNOW WHAT
YOUR HOME IS WORTH?

~~
~

Great menu with: pastas, fresh seafoods & steaks
Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and friendly service.

Open from 11 :00 for lunch and dinner
at McMorran's Beach House

5109 Cordova Bay Road - 658-5527
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Wireless
Advice is Close

to HOlDe

5116 Cordova Bay Rd., Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2KS
Tel: (250) 658-4263
Fax: (250) 658-4269

E-mail: info@handheldcanada.com

t II~
~HandheidCanada

TM Rogers, Mobius design, Rogers Wireless are
trademarks of Rogers Communications Inc. Used
l.H1der ~cence.

Get a FREE car charger, case and
headset when you activate a

Motorola T720 or Nokia 3595 on
any of the current Rogers Wireless

plans.

See store for details.

Mail, E-mail or fax this completed form to
subscribe to our informative newsletter.

NAME · .

E-MAIL ADDRESS ..

CLAREMONT SECONDARY
SCHOOL PARENTS
ADVISORY COUNCIL

Students work to reduce
youth deaths on the road
CAR CRASHES are the number one killer of
youth. In 2003, 83 youths were tragically killed
on B.C. roads and a group of students at
Claremont have been working hard to reduce
this horrific statistic.

Called the CARS Team (for Counter
Attack and Road Sense) the group is gener
ously supported by Thrifty Foods and ICBC
with a donation of 1 percent of all sales, result
ing in a donation of $51a this year.

Part of this money went towards a
guest speaker, Kevin Brooks, a 24-year-old
whose life changed dramatically the day he got
behind the wheel of a car after leaving a party.

Kevin's story was very powerful and
had a huge impact on the student audience. For
our next event we plan to bring a crashed vehi
cle to the school. By participating in our in
spect-a-wreck quiz, students will discover the
life-changing consequences of dangerous driv
mg.

Thirty-four enthusiastic and caring stu
dents of the Claremont Key Club helped the
Cordova Bay Kiwanis club with their garage
sale and also participated in the 30-hour famine
at Claremont to raise money for clubs in the
Greater Victoria area.

The mechanics class is again looking
for any old yard engines to practice on. If you
have an old lawnmower or weed trimmer,
please contact Mr. Beeston at 658-5221.

Parents new to the school are invited to
check the Parents' Association website for
ways to get involved and view our market
place. The address is www.claremont.sd63.bc.
ca/loader.php/websites/claremont/cpa/ market.

-Gloria Wills, Vice-President.
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Lochside Drive traffic calming construction starts this month
EXPECT some traffic disruption along
Lochside Drive as Saanich engineering depart
ment begins implementing the Lochside Action
Plan beginning this July.

The work will extend from Maplegrove
Street in the south to Cordova Bay Road in the
north and while an exact construction date has
not been identified, according to the engineer
ing department, residents fronting the con
struction will be notified before the actual start.

"While there may be some disruptions
during the course of construction," says a
Saanich Engineering notice, "we will endeav
our to keep these to a minimum. Your pa
tience and co-operation will be greatly appreci
ated during this construction period."

After much modification the action plan
involves a traffic island, crosswalks and an en
trace feature at the Lochside-Cordova Bay
Road intersection by Mattick's Farm (Ion the
map), a four-way stop at Lochside and
Walema Road (2), a controversial Safe-Roufe
to-School footpath and raised crosswalks near
Walema Road to the south (3), speed humps
on Lochside near the Abbey Road intersection
(4), speed humps between Haliburton Road
and Maxine Lane-Symphony Drive (6), a
raised crosswalk at Maxine (7), and a traffic is
land, crosswalks and entrance signage at the
intersection of Lochside Drive and Maplegrove
Street at McMinn Park (8).

Two of the action plan proposals have
already been implemented-a 40 kmh speed
limit and a four-way stop at Lochside Drive
and Claremont Avenue (5).

CAPITAL CLUTIER BUSTERS
Professional Organizers

www.r..apitalclunerbusters.ca

Jan Carroll Valentina Sutcliffe
(250) 544-0636 (250) 658-0640
jan@capila\cluttertlusters.ca valenttna @capitalch.lttllrbllsters.ca

Ask us about our
five-year plant
guarantee!

4660 Elk Lake Drive
Vicwria. Be vez 5M I
Tel: 250 6~.541 S
Fax: 250 658.5052

www.cannor.com



Adventurous program keeps
Venturer Scouts busy
IT'S BEEN a memorable year for Cordova
Bay's 10 Venturer Scouts and their busy pro
gram is far from over. Having last year in
volved themselves in depth with Canada's mili
tary and Coast Guard, our 5th. Tsartlip Cor
dova Bay company in August completed a
seven-day Bowron Lakes circuit. All members
received their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh's
Award in early December.

In the fall, the group voted to be Police
Venturers and have been "adopted" by both
Saanich and Central Saanich forces for regular
meetings.

Helping with breakfasts for the disad
vantaged and assisting Cordova Bay United

_ Church, where the group meets, the lads are,
keenly interested in community projects.

On July 2 all our members, together
with five other Scouts and Venturers from the
10th. Tsartlip, Shady Creek, Saanichton, left
for a 14-day trip overseas. Their troop, named
the "Pacific Explorers 2004" has an action
packed itinerary involving time in London,
Paris, Brownsea Island (where Baden-Powell
held his first Scout camp in 1907), Salisbury,
Stonehenge, Longleat, Cheddar, Bath,
Sherwood Forest, York, a Yorkshire coal
mine, Edinburgh and finally the world-famous
10-day International Jamboree at Blair Atholl.

This will be followed by a four-day
home stay with a Scottish family.

Apart from the Venturers, we have an
active Cub group meeting on Tuesdays and we
are forming Scout and Beaver groups.

Please contact our group chairman,
John Steeves, at 479-7070 for more informa
tion about the fun in Scouting.

MIKE BURKMAA

Artistic Director

(250) 658-5014

Tap, Ballet, Jazz, Jazz Funk
& Musical Theatre

Janice Tooby-MacDonald

JTM DANCE STUDIO

,\ "_...~
CARRISS WINDOW FASHIONS

* Venetians * Verticals *Shades
* RoUer bOnds *Top treatments

* Installations * CommerciallResidential

Marlene Carris
(250) 658-4206 Fax (250) 658-4008

E-mail: mcarriss@telns.net

GREENWAY PI.UMBING

Cordova Ridge Quilting
Long Arm Machine Quiltins
New Business - No Waiting

Zandra Johnston
250-658-4800

email: Zandra@cordovaridge.ca
Web: zquiltz.com

5229 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
VICTORIA, El.C
V8Y 211

fERric[
/fo~ quI'
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rf'c

OWHERIlAI Fl.USH BUTS A FUl.I. HDUSE"

658-4511 \ ~ I / CELL PHONE
\...../' ~ 884-1514

4945 CORDOVA BAY ROAD,YICTORIA, B.C. yay 21(1

658-1818

Fax: 250·658·1818
Jtoobymacdonald@shaw.ca
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Fifth Tsartlip
Scout Group

By Dr. Brian Carr-Harris~
SCOUTS CANADA
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The Cordovan's volunteer carriers meetfor tea
In what has become an annual event, many of the volunteer deliverers of The Cordovan attended a rec 01
Co-ordinator Margaret Moore is seated fourth from the left in the front row.

Modern hospital is close at hand for Cordova Bay residents
By Ian Macauley
MANY CORDOVA BAY residents are un
aware that they are just minutes from a first
class hospital. Saanich Peninsula Hospital is
closer than other regional hospitals and pro
vides many of the same services as the bigger
institutions.

On Mount Newton Cross Road, about
a ten-minute drive for most Cordova Bay resi
dents, "SaanPen" boasts a modern fully
equipped emergency room staffed 24 hours,
seven days a week, a ISO-bed extended care
unit, 48 acute care beds for medical and surgi
cal patients, a IO-bed palliative care unit and
outpatient services including laboratory, radiol
ogy, ultrasound, physiotherapy and nutrition
counselling.

However, a recent survey revealed that
many Cordova Bay residents know very little

PAGES

about Saanich Peninsula Hospital although those
that do have only praise for it.

Maurice Chazottes, a director of the
Cordova Bay Association and editor of The
Cordovan, was a patient at Saanich Peninsula
some years ago and has nothing but the highest
praise for the standard of care he received.
"Many of my friends say the same," he adds.

"It's my hospital" is the way many for
mer patients feel about this oasis of care and
compassion, says SPH Foundation president
Lome Jack. "This is more than an institution, it
has its own special feeling.

"We're very proud that our patients feel
so passionate about the hospital. In addition to
Saanich Peninsula providing essential health-care
services to more than 30,000 people a year, we
are also known for having a unique family-like
atmosphere combined with an extraordinary

THE CORDOVAN



gnition tea held at Cordova Bay United Church in April. They deliver to more than 2,700 homes.

level of personalized care giving."
With a population demographic that is

significantly older than the provincial norm, the
hospital feels specific impacts in both patient
visits and medical conditions.

For example, the emergency depart
ment sees more than 22,000 patients a year,
many of them seniors and many with condi
tions such as coronary artery disease that occur
frequently with this population.

The Saanich :Peninsula Hospital first
opened as an Extended Care facility in 1974.
"While we are a modem medical facility, our
slogan is 'Your Community-Your health' "
says Lome Jack. "In 1985 a group of con
cerned citizens came together to raise funds for
equipment for the then-young hospital. These
caring members of the community created an
independent registered charity. The Saanich
Peninsula Hospital Foundation. "

Board members have raised a remark-

THE CORDOVAN

able $8 million since 1985, providing hundreds
of pieces of equipment for all departments, in
cluding operating rooms, a therapeutic garden
for Extended Care residents and the renovation
of nursing stations.

The biggest project to date has been
the building and equipping of a new Emer
gency Room which opened in 2003. The
Foundation contributed $1.6 million out of a
$2.6 million budget.

The Foundation board is encouraging
Cordova Bay residents to both use and support
the hospital. "There is good reason to do so,"
says Jack. "The standard of medical care at
the hospital is excellent. The icing on the cake
is that we try very hard to treat everyone with
respect and as if they are family."

The Foundation has 13 directors
elected by the membership and employs a full
time director and a full-time assistant. The
Foundation office is located in the hospital.
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KIWANIS CLUB
OF CORDOVA BAY

By EDWIN HIPSEY

Lochside Park gets new
and safer playground
TRUE to their word, Saanich Parks Depart
ment are working on promised alterations to
the playground in Lochside Park.

The improvements were initiated by the
Kiwanis Club of Cordova Bay. With a lot of
effort by members and a fund-raising program
we were able to assist Saanich Parks with the
purchase of new equipment for the use of chil
dren aged two to 12. Moving the playground
further from the car park has made it better for
all concerned and the addition of picnic tables
enables parents to enjoy time with their chil
dren in a much safer area.

March was a busy time for us. A very
successful divisional spring conference was
held in Victoria. Kiwanis members arrived
from clubs all over the island and from the U. S,
A. Two of our members were responsible for
the registration and the success of the event
was in no small way due to the sterling work of
Dave Poge and Sherri Galey.

With members moving, sickness, family
illness and duty at sea with the Coastguard our
numbers have been quite depleted, However,
eight were available for a garden spring clean
up at Sutcliffe Lodge, Mowing, trimming,
weeding, soaking and spreading newspapers
topped with garden mulch resulted in a very
professional-looking effect, a feeling of satis
faction among members and great appreciation
from the residents.

The club meets twice a month and our
interests and involvement are varied. Come
along to Lochside Park at 6:00 p.m. on the
second or fourth Wednesday of the month and
find out more about us, Or phone 658-8283.

PHONE: 658-2923

CELL: 881-2116

II Brow shaping

II Lash and Brow TinJing

R£S!OENi/AL
NEW INSiALLA TlON AND REPAIR

BONDED GAS FITiER

"Your neighbourhood plumbed'

"Al .... lfl4

• Free detailed estimate
• 3 year written guarantee
• :3 million dollars in liability insuranoe
• Full workers compensation coverage
• StuCklnt owned and operated
Find out more about our amazing quality and service:

514-5919

~'-\~'S T£4~

y'O~~" ()~1-
at Mattlck's Farm

5325 Cordova Bay Rd.•Victoria• .B.C. V8Y 2L
www~com

250-658-1535

Cordova Bay Variety
5134 Cordova Bay Road

POST OFFICE LoTTO STATIONERY

GREETING CARDS FAX SERVICE

~ DRY CLEANING PHOTO COPYING

Cordova Bay Studio Ltd
Esthetics & Electrolysis

PmLDEVEAUX

5212 SAPPlURE ROAD
VICTORIA, B.C. VIY 2119

FLoW-TEe PLUMBING Be HEATING

Wilhelmina C. Groot, c.a .. Cet. Sandra A, PaltertCln, a.. Et.
4794 Cordova Bay Rd. Vlctona, Be. V8Y 2J5

658·2506

II Electrolysis II Waxing II Gift Certificates

II Pulse Light Therapy II

II Spid~r Veins II Manicures

II Facials II Pedicures

PHONE: (250) 658-5722 FAX: (250) 658-4194 PAGE 10 THE CORDOVAN



Frank Groot
Painting a Decorating

Tel: 658-2509
Interior * Exterior

40 years trade experience
4794 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2J6

Spray painting. Wall covermg and faux applications
Full Colour Service

Elk Lake Baptist Church
5363 Pat Bay Highway
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 159
Phone: 658-81 11. Fax: 658-8431
E-mail: elklkbap@telus.net

The Church by the Lake

Our desire is that Elk Lake Baptist Church be a
place where people feel accepted, experiencing

God's love and care and the love and care of the
community, finding a place where they can make

their own special contribution.

Regular Sunday Services
WELL-QUALIFIED, RC. REGISTERED TEACHER

PIANO/THEORV/RECORDER

"TAKING NEW PUPILS, CHILDREN AND ADULTS"

10:00 a.m. Christian education for all ages.
11 :00 a.m. Worship service.

Dr. liz Wilson
Dr. Terry Hubens
Dr. Lisa Hamill

PAGE 11

Youth Group - The energy of youth is welcomed
in our church. The Youth Group meets every

Tuesday night.

Some regular events at
Elk Lake Baptist Church are:

60 More or less - This seniors' group meets at
12 noon on the first Thursday of each month for
lunch, a presentation on a topic of interest and

some spiritual input. The cost is
$3.50 and everyone is welcome.

Visitors are welcome at all ofour services

Art Club - There is an art club for anyone
Interested in developing their artistic

abilities, held every second Saturday at
9:30 a.m. in the old church hall.

If you are interested in participating in any of the

above programs or would like more information

about our church, please phone 658-8111

or fax us at 658-8431.

Men's Breakfast - Every third Saturday of the
month at 7:30 a.m. This is a time for fellowship

among men while enjoying the day's special from
talented cooks.

THE CORDOVAN

Broadmead Village
Veterinary Clinic
475-777 Royal Oak Dr.
Victoria, BC V8X 4Vl.
744-1500

IN CORDOVA BAY
Professional Hairstylist

15 years experience
Reasonable rates

WJ!fltEN !REN
Wynn De &ever
5175 Beckton Rd. Victoria. V8Y 2C2

lJaNSID H.M\STYUST l.JC. #4395 GOVERNMENT CERTifIEO



SAFE
BOATING

That crunch may be no
ground for alarm, but
it's often embarrassing
RUNNING AGROUND can be one of the most
frightening, frustrating and embarrassing mo
ments of boating. We have seen it happen many
times and we have done it, once by stupidity and
once in our very first week of boating by drifting
onto a rock shelf on an incoming tide after hav
ing thought we had set the anchor properly.

Grounding is not too bad when you
choose a nice soft spot, like the sand banks off
Sidney spit, as was our case. However, we could
have chosen a better time, for example, if the fog
had rolled in. But no, the day was gorgeous and
the area was filled with boats all happily swing
ing at anchor.

The sudden realization that the boat was
no longer making headway was, so to say, very
embarrassing. Luckily for us, the tide was almost
out and all we had to do was wait for a couple
of hours. So out went the anchor to stop us
drifting even further into the sand bank when the
tide came in and, secondly, to help our ego and
pretend we intended to be there in the first
place.

There is a famous spot on Thetis Island
called "The Cut", which runs between Telegraph
Harbour and Clam Bay. This narrow little chan
nel is navigable at high tide even for fairly deep
keel boats and saves hours of sailing time if you
can get through. There is a marker at either
end showing the depth.

By Patricia Sparks, N. Member ofthe Canadian
Power & SaiL Squadrons. 658-8614

~~RFJM~l(
~~! Camosun

Each Onicc Independently Owned & Operated

Sunshine
Windows

Your
Neighbourhood

Specialist:

Carol Livingstone, B.Ed

I live, work and play in Cordova Bay!
I welcome your call for a

FREE Market Evaluation of your home
No obligation

Phone: (250) 744-3301
Cell: (250) 889-5998

www.carollivingstone.com

"658-8812
5450 PAT BAY HWY. VICTOAIA. B.C \l8Y ITt

FROM JmOUND THE WORLD TO YOUll TABLE
Artisan Ceramics & Gifts, Speciality Food & Books,
Kitchen Tools & Diningware, Table & Kitchen linen:

~

; .Cbntinental
;KITCHEN
at MATTICK'S FARM • Tel.: (250) 658-8191

Commen:iaI • ftesidelilial • Higfvise
CiuUIn lit Drains • Roof Restomb1s

MartWebber 388-1n7
proprietor fax 651-3800

·744 CordcM Blvuw.~ IC Vftf Iltl • Nly IMur8d
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Can you help deliver Tlte Cordovan?
MARGARET MOORE is looking for a volun
teer to deliver The Cordovan along Cordova
Bay Road from Trio to the Pay Bay Highway
(about 70 copies). She thanks retiring volun
teers Wendy FitzPatrick, Sarah Burwell and
Pat and Margaret Bonser for many years of
service and welcomes Tanya Beatty, Daphne
Thompson, Delcie Cox and Susan Miller as re
placements. If you can help or require more in
formation, please phone Margaret at 658-8789

A favourite local pastime is to watch
the boaters try their luck and then solicit the
on-shore on-shore onlookers into hauling on
lines to try and get them free. This is ground
ing by default.

I found some interesting aground rules
in a 1989 edition of Pacific Yachting, written
by editor Paul Burkhart.

* Always go aground on a rising tide
(this takes planning and reference to tide ta
bles).

* Never go aground when somebody is
watching (find fog or wait until dark).

* Never go aground on anything hard
(charts indicate which areas have safe sand).

* Never go aground when the wind is
up or the seas are rough «inconvenient for
others).

* Never assume being aground is em
barrassing (this is proof of genuine yachting
experience).

* Never be in a hurry to accept a tow
to pull you off (if at all possible wait for the
water to come back, which will not take too
long if you observed rule #1).

Seriously, though, if you do go
aground and have heard that horrible thunder
ous sound of impact with rocks, assess the
situation, make sure every one is safe and dons
a life jacket.

Most often there will be little or no
damage and you will float off (presuming you
did not impact at the peak of the highest tide. 4- Brow shaping

4- Lash & Brow Tinting

(250) 380-3838

ELK LAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
4975 Pat Bay Highway. Victoria. B.C. Vay 156
Telephone (250) 658·5922

Dr. GEOFFREY E. GAUNT
Dr. PHIUP R. STACEY
Dr. ADRIAN RUSSELL

Serving Cordova Bay and AreaSince 1965
Emergencies and Regular Office Hours

658-5922

"Low mortgage rates are just the beginning••."

Piano & Theory Lessons

-- Mcuy-Clare Carder J
B.tvll/~, KJv!. T.

>---#'-1-,.... 15 YEARS E\PERIENCE
f-+t+C...

1.-30""1~ stud io near Claremont School

Specializing in RC. wines
Winery direct prices

Open every day
658-3116

(!t,~~~~~~
Esthetics &. Electrolysis

You shop the best price for
e<>. everything elsel Why not yourIIn"I···.S·•••• mortgage? Renewal?.TIIIY.. •• Refinance? Equitytake-out?

., .. .•••.•• New home purchase? Let's
eflunclaJ&rDUp talk first. It's FREE!

leo lee eMail: leolee@invis.ca
#505 - 771 Vernon Ave. Victoria, Be V8X 5A? Tel: 514-9280

Web: http://www.leolee.ca

4- Electrolysis 4- Waxing 4- Gift Certificates

Pulse Light Therapy

Wilhelmina C. Groot, c.a., Cet. Sandra A Patterson, a., ft.

4794 Cordova Bay Rd. Victoria, Be. VBY 2J5

658-2506

4- Spider Veins 4- Manicures

4- Facials 4- Pedicures
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FITNESS INTEGRATION

Phone: (250) 727-0075. Fax: (250) 727-0801
Victoriapilates@shaw.ca

Mattick's Farm
5325 Cordova Bay Road
Suite 250
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2L3

Haliburton organic farm
unveils its business plan
ONE OF THE GREATEST challenges facing
the Haliburton Community Organic Farm is
raising enough funds to renovate the farm
house into an education centre and workshop,
according to the society's recently-published
draft business plan.

The neglected farmhouse is directly
linked to the operation of the organic farm and
the plan is to start renovations in 2005.

Much of the business plan, which is be
ing submitted to Saanich council for approval,
concerns the operation of the working farm
which is intended to produce food for the com
munity, train future growers and provide edu
cational and school programs on organic food
production.

The land will be divided into three
farming sections. Two of these areas will each
be farmed by an experienced organic grower
and the third will be farmed by volunteers,
trainees and apprentices under the supervision
of a farm manager and the guidance of the
board. This area will be a working, teaching
and demonstration farm and its produce will
be sold to support the farm.

Over time, the society will establish
demonstration gardens to provide examples of
organic gardening methods. Model gardens
will demonstrate different principles of sustain
able food production.

The farm will continue to invite volun
teers to participate in general farm clean-up
and improvement and is offering memberships
ranging from $30 a year for individuals, $50
for families and $175 for corporations.

Information on the society can be ob
tained from its office at 768 Westbury Road,
Victoria, B.C., V8Y 1G7, phone 658-0758,
email haliburtonfarm@canada.com or by con
sulting its web site at www.haliburtonfarmJorg.

HOWARD JONEI
(OWNER)

C.) VICTORIA
, PILATES

Susan Van Cadsand
B.Sc. Kinesiology, M.Ed.,
Certified Pilates Instructor
Member of the Canadian Pilates Association

Hi! I'm Sheila Christmas
A Cordova Bay resident

offering my professional and
enthusiastic approach to any
of your Real Estate Needs. I

have an endless supply of
energy and embrace all

challenges with confidentiality
and honesty. I invite clients,
friends and neighbours to
contact me at home or via

email. Home: 658-2290.
Email: sheila.

christmas@telus.net

Ph: 658-8451
CeO: 661-6520
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51 50 Cordova Bay Road

658-0333
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ST. DAVID BY THE SEA
ANGLICAN CHURCH

5182 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2K8

Phone: 658-5022 Fax: 658-2035

Office: Tuesday to Friday, 9:00 to Noon.
http://www.pacificcoast.net/-kstrong/stdavid.html
Rector: The Reverend Michael Hemmings

OUR PARISH FAMIL Y welcomes and invites all
age groups to come to St. David's, to join the people
of the parish in their witness to God through Worship

and activities within and without the community.
REGULAR SERVICES

Every Sunday: 8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist (said).
10:00 a.m.: Family Eucharist & Kings Klub

Every Thursday: 10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist (said).
During July and August the regular services will

continue. There will be no classes for the
children during this time, however we employ a

nursery person who is on duty every Sunday
during the 10 a.ill. Service to look after the

babies, toddlers and young children. All young
families are most welcome to make use of this

service, which runs throughout the year.
The office will be closedfrom June 25 to

September 7. Phone messages will be
monitored regularly.

Camp Columbia. School is out and there are
two delightful months to fill. Camp Columbia,

an Anglican Church Camp located on Thetis Is
land, has an excellent camping program for

youth. It is a great opportunity for children of all
ages to enjoy a fun-filled week, making new

friends and learning new things within a
Christian environment. If you would like to

know more about Camp Columbia you can visit
their website at www.campcolumbia.com.
Watch for our next bazaar at year end.

Tel: (250)658-8333
Fax: (250) 658-8373

THE GALLERY
AT MATTICK'S FARM

Fine Canadian Art

109-5325CordovaBayRoad
Viclori.l, I3.c. V8Y 2L3

e
~~WCo ~~/"

.§- ~~,V""/~.I.."'.. ••.•...•.••ff . a-eldlRlrif~
I.ii t ~..."...

For.FrM~

~

I lkuinder OT TClI~ng
GNlMl

47N311
Fu3$1..f370

* Full service salon.
* Licensed estheticians

* Electrolysis
* Relaxation & hot stone massage

* We proudly carry Yonka, Cellex-C,
Hathor and Opi products.
Open Monday to Saturday.
Gift certificates available.

30 years combined experience. Owners
Nicole Philibert and Angela Starck

__

• A&d5Y1'IJr!!> to the life
of your cecl;llr roof

Q n h1· • AK pM5e5 of roofing
; <.9usne .Rcpairo and maintensnce

, . Vinta8e .;::y~~~oor5<:rviGe

Qestorations Ltd.
Mark Webber ~
Cell: 889-1117 ~
744 Cordova Bay Rd. Victoria, BC VHY IIU •



Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

Ministers: Rev. Anna Constantin
Rev. larry Scott

Choir Director/Organist: Pat Shumka
Phone: &58 5911 - Fax: 658 5937

EMail: office cbunited.ca Website: www.cbunited.ca

An invitation is extended to individuals and families to become a part of our inclusive faith
community. Click on our web site for a tour of family, youth and adult activities.

Church office hours: Monday- Friday 9:00 8.m. - 1:00 p.m..

WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY - 10:00 a.m.
Join us for thoughtful and music-fiIJed worship.

Sunday School classes resume on September 12.
From mid-June to September we have a Summer Children's Program during worship time.

On the last Sunday of June, July and August, we have ice-cream sundaes after church in the
church hall. For all ages. Come and minglel

We have Youth Groups for Pre-Teens, Juniors and Seniors. Open to Youth from our church
and the wider community. For more info, contact Anna Constantin anna.c@cbunlted.ca

YOU MAY HAVE NOTICED...
A Memorial Garden is currently under construction at the back of the church property. Brush and undercover
has been cleared away, leaving a place for paths and decorative shrubs. A memorial plaque on the tower of the
church will Identify those being remembered in the nearby garden.
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Carrot Seed Preschool
Owned and Operated by Cordova Bay United Church

813 Claremont Avenue.
15th year in the Cordova Bay Area

Call Dianne Bentley, Supervisor 658-2331
Check us out at: www.cbunited.ca

2,3 and 6 day programs. - onJy'" afternoon spaces Jeft

• for 3-5 year olds
• qualified, experienced early childhood educators
• learning through play in a sate and secure setting
• spacious natural playground

• totally accessible to children with special needS
• supportive family environment
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